Abstract
INTRODUCTION
The demand of creating and publishing the academic article in higher education increasingly grow higher. In Indonesia, it is stated in the rules of the Minister of Administrative and Bureaucracy Reform number 17 asserted that scientific publication in national and international level must become an indispensable requirement of Tri Dharma as Higher Education activity (Permenpan, 2013) . Beside that the Directorate General of Higher Education issued a Decision Letter number 152/E/T/2012 that is mandatory for all Indonesian postgraduate students to publish in International journals before they graduate (Dikti, 2016 ).
This study is expected to help the authors of academic article as the references in compiling the appropriate academic article. Since one of the requirements of writing the academic article is providing the article with academic word list. The Academic Word List (AWL) -from a corpus of 3.5 million written academic words outside the first 2000 most frequent English words (GSL). Coxhead (2000) emphasized the fact that the 570 items in the AWL covers about 10% of tokens in academic passages but only 1.4% of the tokens in fictional texts as proof that the list contains predominantly academic words. The AWL has, in return, been a reference and point of departure for many EAP vocabulary textbooks and exercises and continued to encourage and inspire further research (Farjami, 2013) .
The aim of this study is to identify the utilization of Academic Word List (AWL) percentage of Indonesian Journal of Applied Linguistics (IJAL) and Oxford University Press of Applied Linguistics (OUP). After knowing the percentage of the AWL it would be known which journals is more academic but it is not the main indicator that the journal articles is categorized as the academic article. The next step is comparing the Academic Word List of journal article from IJAL and OUP by finding the similarity and differences of the AWL of those journal articles.
Besides that, this study also focusses on analyzing the distribution of Sub list AWL. The Academic Word List, compiled by Coxhead (2000) , consists of 570-word families that are not in the most frequent 2,000 words of English but which occur reasonably frequently over a very wide range of academic texts. These 570 words are grouped into ten sub lists that reflect word frequency and range (Kinsella, 2003) .
In selecting the words to be used in academic writing, several authors have chosen the Academic Word List created by Coxhead (2000) . Coxhead (2000) compiled 414 academic texts of more than 400 authors, comprising 3,513,330 tokens or running words and 70,377 types (individual words) in approximately 11, 666 pages of text. To formulate this AWL, Coxhead filtered her word list with the word occurring in the GSL (General Service List). After filtering the words with the GSL, Coxhead finally concluded that there 570 word families that play significant roles in academic texts (Kwary , Deny A.; Artha, Almira F., 2017) .
The other researcher also had conducted the analysis on Academic Word List, such as Kwary, et al (2017) found several Academic Word List for Social Science (AWL-SS). The data was found from journals that provide open access article and the article must be from a journal that has a 5-year impact factor. From the 237 journal titles in social science, it has founded 122 journal titles. From these 122 journal titles, the authors selected only one article that represent the title equally in the corpus. The final result it has founded 1,040,259-word tokens and it shows that the AWL-SS only consist of 350-word families.
Another research had been conducted by Farjami (2013) who had focus on surveying the abstracts of major articles in leading applied linguistics journals, published 2005 up to November 2011. The output includes a list of the most frequent content words, lists of frequent words and abbreviations not found in the British National Corpus. The study also weighed applied linguistics abstracts against the General Service List and the Academic Word List and identified words in these abstracts which are shared by the GSL or the AWL or are unique to one set. The report separately lists words from the GSL and the AWL which are proportionally more frequent in these abstracts than in general written texts, and hence may be reasonably regarded as playing key textual roles in applied linguistics abstracts and, by extension, discourse.
The gap of this study with the previous is on the way in analyzing the academic word list in the journal articles. This study focusses on comparing the academic word list of the same sciences based on the journal publishers that are from Indonesian Journal of Applied Linguistics and Oxford University Press of Applied Linguistics. IJAL represents the local journal publisher while OUP represents the International journal publisher. Meanwhile the previous study does not focus on the journal publisher. The finding of this study will help the reader as the references how is the utilization of academic word list of the journal articles from both journal publishers. The articles that would be downloaded from the internet must meet two criteria. After processing the articles using AntWordProfiler and founding the data, then the writer copies it into Microsoft Excel to be analyzed exhaustively. In analyzing the percentage and other calculation of AWL from IJAL and OUP, the writer needs the software of AntWordProfiler. While in comparing the example of utilization of specific word, the writer needs the software of AntConc to use the concordance feature. It will help the writer to give the evidence of utilization of specific word in a sentence.
METHOD

RESULT AND DISCUSSION
As any result of converting the software, it can be obtained the following result.
The following tables shows the result of the Academic Word List (AWL) of journal articles from Indonesian Journal of Applied Linguistics (IJAL) and Oxford University Press of Applied Linguistics (OUP). 
The Similarities and Differences of Academic Word List of IJAL and OUP
It has been stated above that the AWL of IJAL is 507 while the AWL of OUP is 535. From those AWL, the writer then sorts out the identical words of both journals. In comparing the journal of IJAL and OUP, it is founded that there are 487 words that are similar from journal articles of IJAL and OUP. And the total of different words from IJAL and OUP are 68 words. The 68 words can be divided into two groups, 20 words belong to IJAL and 48 words belong to OUP since the OUP have more amount of AWL rather than IJAL so the number of distinctions is higher. Here are the tables regarding the similar words that frequently used in IJAL and OUP. The As stated above that there are several AWL found in IJAL that is different from OUP, the writer choose one evidence (i.e. finance). Figure 2 shows the result of concordance of finance which is used in the article.
In oxford dictionary, the word finance is identified as the management of large amounts of money, especially by governments or large companies. Or it can be defined as Provide funding for (a person or enterprise). First article indicates finance as one of the majors in the university that has been chosen by the author (Lo, Yueh) as the object of doing the research. Since the research is about ESL teacher willingness to communicate in English. She chooses several students from different major as her object of conducting research. The second article indicating finance as the title of the article that the author (Rosa, J. Paul) has used as one of his references.
The following figure 3 reveals one evidence (i.e. inherent) found in OUP that is different from IJAL. The writer also discovers the concordance usage of inherent in the article. headword analyze would also include analyst, analytic, analytical and analytically in the word family. (Kinsella, 2003) .
categorized as the high word of AWL. Table 6 shows the AWL of OUP which have been compiled into its sub list. As suggestion for the authors, we are supposed to sort out the journal articles not only based on the percentage of the AWL. Beside that we need to be aware with the other aspects before we judge that the specific journal article is more academic rather than the others. It could not be judged that IJAL as the local journal article is not qualified since some of the authors or the reviewers come from the overseas. Above all, the authors need to enrich their academic word in order to create the appropriate academic writing.
